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Structured Abstract: 
Purpose: Webometric techniques have been applied to many websites and online resources, especially 
since the launch of Google Analytics. To date, though, there has been little consideration of information 
behaviour in relation to digitised newspaper collections. This paper addresses a perceived gap in the 
literature by providing an account of user behaviour in the newly launched Welsh Newspapers Online. 
Design/methodology/approach: The author collected webometric data for Welsh Newspapers Online using 
Google Analytics and web server content logs. These were analysed to identify patterns of engagement 
and user behaviour, which were then considered in relation to existing information behaviour. 
Findings: Use of Welsh Newspapers Online, while reminiscent of archival information seeking, can be 
understood as centring on the web interface rather than the digitised material. In comparison to general 
web browsing, users are much more deeply engaged with the resource. This engagement incorporates 
reading online, but users’ information seeking utilises website search and browsing functionality rather 
than filtering in newspaper material. Information seeking in digitised newspapers resembles the model of 
the ‘user’ more closely than that of the ‘reader’, a value-laden distinction which needs further unpacking.  
Research limitations/implications: A larger longitudinal dataset would increase the study’s significance. 
Additionally, the methodology of this paper can only tell us what users are doing, and further research is 
needed to identify the drivers for this behaviour. 
Originality/value: This study provides important insights into the underinvestigated area of digitised 
newspaper collections, and shows the importance of webometric methods in analysing online user 
behaviour. 
Keywords: Digitisation, Digital Collections, Newspapers, Online User Behaviour. 
Article Classification: Research Paper. 
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Exploring the Information Seeking Behaviour of Users of 
Welsh Newspapers Online through Webometric 
Techniques 
1) Introduction 
Web log analysis has been utilised in Library and Information Science to analyse online user 
behaviour for websites (Nicholas et al., 2000), e-journals (Yu and Apps, 2000) and digital 
resources (Warwick et al., 2008; Meyer et al., 2009). To date, though, it has not been used to 
analyse user behaviour in digitised newspaper archives. This paper will address this gap, 
presenting data from a case study into user behaviour with Welsh Newspapers Online (WNO) 
1. WNO is a free online digitised newspaper collection which contained, at the point of this 
study, 725,000 digitised newspaper pages. It aims to make over one million newspaper pages 
available from the NLW’s own collections. The resource is part-funded by the Strategic Capital 
Investment Fund2 and the European Regional Development Fund3 through the Welsh 
Government, and created in-house at the NLW following investment in a specialist digitisation 
studio (National Library of Wales, 2013). It was greeted positively on its launch due to its open 
approach and site functionality (Tanner, 2013; The Digital Victorianist, 2013). 
                                                 
1 The collection can be freely accessed online via the following URL: 
http://papuraunewyddcymru.llgc.org.uk/en/home. 
2 This fund is managed and administered by the Welsh Government. It was established in 2008 to take decisions 
on investment proposals within Wales and to oversee the delivery of capital investment programmes. Further 
details are available at http://www.assemblywales.org/qg10-0011.pdf. 
3 The European Regional Development Fund aims to correct imbalances between its regions, in order to strengthen 
economic and social cohesion in the European Union. Further details can be found at 
http://ec.europa.eu/regional_policy/thefunds/regional/index_en.cfm. 
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This paper will focus on the insights into online user behaviour in this collection, utilising 
webometric datasets covering a period of three months from the launch of WNO in March 
2013. In doing so, it will answer two specific questions: 
- What can we learn about users of WNO through the use of Google Analytics (GA) and 
web log analysis? 
- How does this recorded behaviour differ in nature from information seeking in a 
physical archival context? 
First, the paper explores the context for online user behaviour through a review of the 
scholarly and mainstream literature about online user behaviour. It explains the role of 
webometrics in exploring these issues in LIS research, and the significant, but extremely 
different, insights that GA and web log analysis provide. It then utilises data from web logs 
and GA to explore user behaviour with WNO, demonstrating that, while user engagement in 
WNO is high, usage of digitised newspaper resources online appears more reminiscent of 
information seeking behaviour in physical archives. Online, this multifaceted information 
behaviour centres upon the web interface rather than the archival material, requiring careful 
consideration of the role of interfaces in shaping user encounters with heritage materials on the 
web. 
2) Literature Review 
The first section of this review explores how mainstream accounts of the opposition 
between physical and digital texts are based on a narrow interpretation of information 
behaviour which prioritises reading over other forms of interaction. The second places where 
webometric research fits within LIS, and interrogates some of the strengths and flaws of the 
chosen methods for this research task. 
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2.1) Newspaper digitisation and the cult of deep reading 
The critical debate around newspaper digitisation has focused upon the impact of web 
technologies at a textual level. Mussell (2012) notes that the trend towards article-level 
representation in digitised newspaper collections foregrounds the partial textual manuscript, 
even though the article is just one element of a larger textual artefact. Users of digitised 
newspapers may therefore lose the original context of the material by viewing it online. Brake 
sounds a note of caution about the negative impact of this shift, noting that creating a digital 
representation of a historical newspaper “denaturalizes it and transforms the reader… into a 
user [author’s emphasis] who sees the content inextricably embedded in the matrix of 
newspaper pages” (Brake, 2012). Her concerns are intimately linked to the perception that 
digital technologies more generally could have a detrimental impact on intellectual capabilities. 
In The Gutenberg Elegies, Sven Birkets (1994, pp. 3–20) mourns a shift away from deep 
reading of printed texts caused by digital technologies. He suggests that users are naturally 
more deeply engaged with physical texts than digital texts. In doing so, he imagines reading as 
a deep, sustained and intellectually rewarding engagement with individual texts. For Birkets, 
digital texts not only demand a new form of interaction, but actively erode the reader’s 
capability for deep reading.  
In the twenty years since his influential critique, the trope that digital media negatively 
impact our attentional ability has become an unsubstantiated truism. Accounts can draw on 
anecdotal experiences of the seemingly insidious effects of screen-based media, often 
expressed in overwrought terms: 
I’m not thinking the way I used to think. I feel it most strongly when I’m reading. I used to find 
it easy to immerse myself in a book or a lengthy article… Now my concentration starts to drift 
after a page or two. I get fidgety, lose the thread, begin looking for something else to do. I feel 
like I’m always dragging my wayward brain back to the text (Carr, 2010, pp. 5–6). 
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Carr sets up the same oppositional relationship as Birkets; physical texts are inherently deep 
and intellectually rewarding, while digital forms are fundamentally diminishing. This is 
reinforced in other accounts. Edwards complains about the digitisation of the Codex Sinaiticus, 
concluding from the increased accessibility of the manuscripts to the untrained public that “if 
my audience analysis is even broadly correct, the British Library is investing heavily not in 
scholarship, but in a new branch of the entertainment industry” (Edwards, 2013). His complaint 
recalls Walter Benjamin (2007), bemoaning the destruction of the “aura” of the original 
through increase exposure to the masses. 
 These attacks on digital technologies carry an intrinsic defence of existing intellectual 
practices; or rather, they defend an idealised version of these practices which flattens complex 
human behaviours into a binary opposition between physical texts and digital media. Returning 
to newspapers, Brake’s contrast between the value-laden concepts of “reader and “user” are 
vital. Yet Birkets and others have effectively created a false sense of the reader, which 
inevitably frames online interactions negatively. In reality, however, information behaviour is 
more complex and renders the rivalry between “reader” and “user” flawed. As Levy (1997, p. 
209) notes, digital resources are a locus for search, acquisition and reading, and thus all 
activities are likely to be exhibited simultaneously. Archival research does not follow a simple 
progression of tasks, but in fact resembles a series of activities that can occur at any time: 
Choosing and refining topics, planning and conducting studies, gathering and interpreting 
evidence, and writing and revising manuscripts can go on concurrently, both within and across 
individual projects (Case, 1991, p. 79). 
This pattern of archival research is reflected in the online behaviour of users of WNO, as we 
will see in section 4.2. The closest corollary with the search-based interface of the resource is 
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with traditional archival finding aids, and web analytics provide important insights into how 
this applies to users of digitised newspaper collections. 
2.2) Web analytics in Library and Information Science  
The concept of web analytics is defined as “the measurement, collection, analysis and reporting 
of internet data for the purpose of understanding and optimizing web usage” (Digital Analytics 
Association, 2012). It is established in LIS as a method for tracking the impact of web-based 
resources under the wider heading of ‘webometrics’. One obvious contemporary application is 
for research into web-based phenomena where other methods may prove inadequate due to 
remote, poorly defined populations (Thelwall, 2009, p. 1). As Nicholas et al (2004, p. 24) 
describe, webometrics provide a “direct and immediately available record of what people have 
done: not what they say they might, or would do; not what they were prompted to say; not what 
they thought they did.” Early webometric techniques necessitated specific expertise in 
quantitative data analysis, but the launch of Google Analytics in 2005 provided an accessible 
tool for gathering usage and engagement statistics for any website. Webometric analysis has 
resultantly become accessible to a wider audience, and GA is a common research tool in LIS 
studies which evaluate the impact of websites and digital resources.4  
 However, studies which utilise GA are often conceptualised narrowly without 
consideration of other contributors to user behaviour. A limitation of webometric analysis is 
that it can only reveal how a website is used, and not why (Zuccala and Thelwall, 2006). For 
this reason, GA in particular can lead to a superficial, metric-driven understanding of user 
behaviour. Instead, deeper research into online user behaviour in LIS is often done through 
web log analysis.5 Although harder to gather and analyse, web logs provide notable benefits as 
                                                 
4 For examples of studies which have used Google Analytics as a data source see Fang (2007), Betty (2008, 2009), 
Turner (2010) and Way (2010).  
5 Studies which have taken this approach notably include Warwick et al. (2008) and Meyer et al. (2009). 
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they record all users of a website in a format which can be manipulated by the researcher. Web 
servers automatically record basic information about each request they receive, including user 
identifiers, date and time of interaction, and the type of content viewed. This allows for deeper 
analysis of user behaviour which is relatively unobtrusive. 
Limitations of webometrics  
 There are, though, a number of problems with web log analysis. These include 
difficulties in generating web metrics due to robot traffic6, and a lack of information about 
when users leave the website. Additionally, user identification is unreliable because IP numbers 
can only be traced back to a specific machine, not an individual. The use of proxy proxy 
servers7 and Point-to-Point (PPP) connections also mean that IP addresses cannot be reliably 
assumed to relate to use even on a specific machine. This makes tracking return users difficult 
and, combined with its data-intensive nature, web log analysis is a more complex and time-
consuming undertaking than GA. The work involved in collecting and storing web logs means 
that some scholars report problems in accessing them for research purposes (Warwick et al., 
2008; Meyer et al., 2009). 
 GA, on the other hand, provides a powerful business analytics platform which is not 
tailored for academic research. While increasingly ubiquitous, it has some flaws as a research 
tool. Its default data bandings are often inappropriate for websites with high levels of 
engagement. This is exacerbated by the lack of raw, exportable data available to the user. Raw 
data is hidden from GA users for reasons including data privacy, resulting in a lack of 
                                                 
6 A robot, or Internet bot, is a computer that does automated tasks. In the case of web logs, this refers to web 
crawlers which are deployed by major search engines to automatically and systematically browse the World Wide 
Web, most commonly for the purpose of web indexing. These are tracked by web servers, and therefore cause a 
great deal of noise which must be cleaned before web server logs are usable. By contrast, GA automatically 
ignores web crawlers which do not execute the Javascript embedded in each page to collect data (Pinto, 2012). 
7 A proxy server acts as an intermediary for a client computer seeking resources from other servers: the client 
connects to the server, which then connects to the other server to provide whichever service the client has 
requested. This means that web logs will record the IP address of the proxy server rather than the client computer 
(Rouse, 2008). 
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transparent, reproducible data that would make it a truly essential academic resource. This 
opacity is particularly problematic when dealing with samples of data, which are automatically 
processed from the inaccessible dataset, so researchers are left to trust the representativeness 
and reproducibility of results. Finally, tracking what happens when a user goes offline remains 
beyond webometrics. For this reason, it is vital to consider other methods to fill the gaps that 
webometric analysis leaves, thereby placing webometric data in a qualitative context. 
 With this in mind, GA provides an adequate replacement for web log analysis when 
gathering usage and engagement statistics, information on social media visitors, and technical 
and demographic information. However, it provides a weaker source for deep analysis of user 
behaviour, with implications for the transparency and reproducibility of research datasets. 
Despite these concerns, GA provides a more robust platform than other webometric techniques 
which rely on external data sources (Thelwall, 2009, p. 125); for this reason, this study utilises 
GA to provide baseline usage and engagement metrics, which are then enriched by deeper 
insights from web log analysis. While this work was undertaken as part of a larger mixed 
methods study into information behaviour with digitised newspaper collections, the scope of 
the article is more constrained: it explores the insights into user behaviour which can be gained 
from webometric approaches.  
3) Methodology 
The NLW provided the author with two datasets for WNO; Google Analytics, gathered and 
analysed through the GA web platform; and anonymised weblogs. Both datasets covered nearly 
four months starting from the launch date of the resource, from 12 March 2013 to 30th June 
2013. This section outlines the methodology for analysing each dataset. As the literature review 
indicates, this study used GA data to provide overall usage and engagement statistics, while 
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more in-depth insights into user behaviour came from analysis of the web logs. The results 
section is therefore split into sections which maintain this distinction. 
3.1) Google Analytics 
 The first dataset consisted of GA data harvested from the WNO analytics account, 
although the underlying dataset was inaccessible. One key difference between WNO and other 
resources is that, in common with all NLW outputs, it is published bilingually in Welsh and 
English. The resource therefore comprises two structurally identical websites which differ only 
in language, and each has a separate GA account. Data from both accounts was collated in 
Excel to facilitate analysis, after separate evaluation to confirm user data was consistent across 
both websites. The following usage metrics were collected from GA: visitor numbers; user 
engagement by page visit and visit duration; bounce rate; and mobile and social media usage. 
3.2) Web Log Analysis 
 The second data source was a set of anonymised processed content logs. These web 
logs specifically record information about user behaviour on the site, and as a result, they only 
represent the content-related portion of each user’s journey. The logs therefore track the 
following: searches undertaken by users on the website (henceforth referred to as search 
queries); instances where users have browsed, filtered or otherwise interacted with search 
results (search result queries); and instances where users have viewed content (content queries). 
The weblogs record each of these interactions as a single line of plain code text in a file held 
on the website servers. The following example is a content query, as displayed in the logs: 
2013-06-02T12:26:50+01:00 51a5c97c3c8d3 llgc-id:3036868 llgc-id:3039814 llgc-id:3037695 
Aberystwyth Observer 21 September 1872 [2] ART40 
The elements are, in order: date and time of interaction; unique user ID; server ID numbers for 
website content; title of newspaper viewed; date of newspaper edition; page number viewed; 
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article number on the viewed page. Search queries contain an additional field for input search 
terms, and search results queries include a field recording the interaction with search results.  
 This rich data source allowed several metrics relating to user behaviour on WNO to be 
assessed, including: most viewed newspaper titles; most viewed decades; most commonly 
viewed page numbers in newspapers; average number of pageviews per visit; and average 
number of pageviews involving each query category outlined above. Where relevant, results 
have been presented as a proportion of the total newspaper pages in a given time period, 
recorded at the time of data analysis (July 2013). While this accounts for the uneven spread of 
newspaper material across time, it does not indicate what proportion of the material was 
actually viewed as it does not discern between duplicate views. 
4) Results 
The results section is presented in two sections, split by data source. The Google Analytics 
section provides an overview of website usage and some insights into engagement from mobile 
devices and social media, which contextualise the following section. The web logs section 
provides more detailed insights, and therefore provide a deeper account of user behaviour with 
Welsh Newspapers Online. 
4.1) Results: Google Analytics 
Table One shows visitor metrics for the English and Welsh versions of WNO, and collated 
statistics for both sites: 
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Site Total 
visits 
Unique 
visitors 
Pageviews Pages/
visit 
Avg. visit 
duration 
Bounce 
rate 
% New 
visits 
English site 
only 
34,898 13,944 765,356 21.93 00:17:41 22.63% 34.75% 
Welsh site 
only 
17,869 5,861 377,021 21.1 00:17:25 24.15% 28.35% 
Total across 
both sites 
52,767 19,805 1,142,377 21.65 00:17:36 23.14% 32.58% 
Table 1: Metrics for all traffic to Welsh Newspapers Online. Note the high engagement levels, as indicated 
by the metrics for pages/visit and averaged visit duration.  
In structural terms, the websites are identical, and there is little indication of user behaviour 
varying according to language. They both show a reasonably high volume of traffic, indicating 
that the resource is already highly visible to interested communities. Visits to WNO are 
dominated by users from the United Kingdom (84.76%). Considering only UK visits, Wales is 
overrepresented in comparison to its population size, accounting for 37.21% of UK users and 
30.98% of all visits, compared to just 4.8% of the total UK population (Office for National 
Statistics, 2014). The only other nations to account for over 1% of traffic are Australia (5.95%), 
the United States (3.65%), Canada (2.53%) and New Zealand (1.37%). The majority of users 
are therefore based in nations with historic or linguistic ties to the UK.  
There is also a reasonably deep level of engagement with WNO. The bounce rate8, for 
instance is low in comparison to other reported sources (Batra, 2008; Betty, 2009) despite the 
open access nature of the resource allowing for short, curiosity-driven visits. In addition, 
roughly 32% of visitors view twenty or more pages per visit, and the average number of 
pageviews in this group is 55.79, a deep engagement reflected in the visit duration statistics 
where those visiting for at least 1801 seconds view an average of 68.79 pages per visit. This 
represents a significant investment of time and effort, which goes far beyond that associated 
with many websites: as such, we can surmise that use of a digital resource of this nature is 
                                                 
8 Bounce rate is a measure of the percentage of single page sessions on a website, defined as session in which a 
user leaves the site without interacting with more than one page. 
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deeper and more sustained than for general web browsing. Section 4.2 will explore the nature 
of this user behaviour. 
Mobile Traffic and Social Media 
Mobile devices are an important traffic source for WNO, accounting for 10.79% of all traffic. 
However, as Table Two shows, mobile visits are shorter (00:10:03) than non-mobile visits 
(00:18:31), and mobile users view significantly fewer pages on average (13.97 pages) than 
non-mobile users (22.58 pages): 
Mobile (including 
tablets) 
Visits Pages/visi
t 
Avg. visit 
duration 
% New 
visitors 
Bounce 
rate 
No 47,076 89.21% 22.58 00:18:31 31.62% 
Yes 5,691 10.79% 13.97 00:10:03 42.45% 
Table 2: Comparison of engagement for mobile and non-mobile visits to Welsh Newspapers Online 
(52,767 visits). Note that engagement metrics are considerably lower for visits from mobile devices. 
WNO utilise HTML5 to provide an adaptive website layout which adapts automatically to 
screen size, but there is no simple solution for presenting large-format digitised material on 
smaller mobile screens. Indeed, even ubiquitous features such as search pose greater difficulty 
on mobile devices. The pattern of user engagement correlates closely with screen size: desktop 
and laptop users exhibit the highest engagement levels, followed by tablet users and lastly 
mobile users. Addressing the extent to which this is structural, or a reflection of engagement 
being driven by the tasks which are attempted on different devices, is an important questions 
that warrant further attention in future. 
Social media referrals account for 4,639 visits (8.8%) to WNO, and they exhibit low 
engagement levels most similar to mobile users. The exception is traffic referred from blogging 
platforms: referrals from WordPress and Blogger exhibit much higher engagement than other 
social media sources (Table Three). We would note, though, that only the top four sources 
returned over 100 visits in our sample: 
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Total Visits Pageviews Avg. Visit Duration Pages/Visit 
Facebook 2320 36971 00:13:32 15.94 
Twitter 1223 8931 00:05:16 7.30 
WordPress 575 15126 00:21:50 26.30 
Blogger 398 7826 00:14:41 19.66 
Ravelry 55 193 00:01:19 3.51 
tinyURL 20 259 00:06:17 12.95 
Hootsuite 19 125 00:00:09 2.63 
Flickr 19 272 03:07:00 14.31 
Google+ 6 16 00:06:55 2.67 
Netvibes 4 14 00:01:15 5.50 
Total 4639 69733 00:12:56 15.02 
Table 3: Referral statistics for visits to Welsh Newspapers Online from social networks (4,639 visits). 
Referrals from blogging platforms exhibited higher levels of engagement than other social traffic. 
 Overall it appears that an engaged user community has spent significant time using the 
resource. With the exception of mobile and social media traffic, this is well beyond the 
engagement levels exhibited by general web browsers. We can therefore say with some 
confidence that usage is more likely to represent information seeking behaviour than curiosity-
driven web browsing, and that many users are utilising the resource for specific knowledge 
attainment or research tasks. The following section provides insights into how this behaviour 
is manifested. 
4.2) Results: Web Log Analysis 
This section presents the findings from an analysis of over 300,000 separate page impressions 
recorded in weblogs for the Welsh and English language versions of WNO. During the time of 
this study, the 1840s and 1850s proved the most popular period for researchers (Figure 1). It is 
difficult to say why; it may be caused by specific heavy users having a particular interest in 
this period, or it may correlate with a period of interest in Welsh history which saw the 
beginning of heavy industrialisation and a growing population (Davies, 1994, pp. 366–391). A 
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longer analysis period would help to identify whether this is a permanent or short-term trend, 
and could help to identify priority periods for future digitisation. 
 
Figure 1: Relative popularity of decades in Welsh Newspapers Online. There is a peak in popularity in 
the 1840s and 1850s, and a notable rise in the period directly leading to World War I. Results are 
represented as a percentage of total pages for each decade. 
Figure 5 evaluates which pages users view, judged by their position in the physical edition: 
page one represents the title page, and the highest page number was eight. Although the 
collection does contain newspapers with sixteen pages, there were an average of 6.4 pages per 
edition across. We found that users view the title page more than any other by a large margin. 
This is likely to reflect the way that the formal significance of the front page has been 
strengthened by the browsing interface: users accessing newspapers by browsing, for instance, 
will be taken to the title page by default, with no guarantee that they will browse further pages 
in the edition.  
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Figure 2: Most commonly viewed page number in newspaper titles. Page number one is the front page of 
each newspaper, and is viewed far more frequently than all other pages. 
What is clear is that users do not view later pages as frequently as the title page. We interpret 
these findings as evidence that users engage differently with newspapers online, indicating a 
reliance on web technologies rather than manual browsing of material for discovery. This 
reliance on automated filtering tools is inevitable in a large-scale resource, where users must 
automate elements of the research process to make the most of the collection. The fact that 
users do not seem to browse through editions sequentially in no way suggests an 
impoverishment of attention, not least because we are viewing usage which combines search, 
browsing and reading in one web platform. 
 The following chart shows how this information seeking takes place in WNO. It shows 
the proportion of users engaged in search, search result or content queries at any pageview in 
their visit to WNO, with the pageview number ascertained by access times for each unique user 
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Figure 3: Percentage of queries in Welsh Newspapers Online by type of query. This shows the filtering 
process in action, moving from search to browsing and content views as users spend longer on the 
website. 
We can see that content queries remain an important element of user activity regardless of the 
visit duration. In fact, once a visit incorporates over 100 pageviews, users view increasingly 
large amounts of newspaper content. By contrast, the longer a user spends on the website, the 
less likely they are to be engaged in searching. Instead, search result queries replace search 
queries, indicating that the average user becomes less reliant on searching the longer their visit, 
slowly moving towards browsing search results or viewing content. Effectively, the percentage 
of users performing each query category is indicative of general patterns of user behaviour. 
Despite the above observations, over 50% of users are engaged with search or search result 
queries at any point: thus over half of all pageviews are dedicated to interacting with the web 
interface rather than the historical sources. This leads to two important observations: first, that 
users interact with WNO extensively while engaging with large amounts of content, in a 
manner reminiscent of the multifaceted information seeking behaviour of researchers in 
archives; and second, that while this engagement is deep, it occurs primarily with the web 
interface, and secondarily with the material. Thus, while users of physical resources must 
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engage directly with the textual object for filtering, users of online resources rely primarily on 
automated processes facilitated by the web interface. 
5) Discussion 
In comparison to the arguments addressed in the literature review, the impacts on user 
behaviour outlined here are relatively modest. This is partly due to the methodology: tracking 
user interactions online inevitably excludes any research behaviour which bypasses the web 
interface. Many innovative methodologies do precisely this, relying on quantitative analysis of 
derivative datasets (see, for example Liddle, 2012; Nicholson, 2012). The continuing growth 
of Digital Humanities will make such work more common, but it is more likely to be discovered 
through literature searches and direct contact with researchers. 
 This discussion will therefore focus on where the points of difference lie between online 
user behaviour with digital newspapers, and accounts of information behaviour with physical 
formats. We previously mentioned the stereotypes which define representations of reading in 
mainstream media, where it is commonly characterised as deeper and more intellectually 
engaged than reading online (Birkets, 1994; Scarry, 2001; Carr, 2010). The findings do indicate 
behaviour distinct from deep engagement with the printed text: users rarely browse through 
specific newspapers in WNO, instead searching and browsing through the web interface to 
discover material. More than half of all pageviews are spent not viewing digitised material, but 
engaged in this iterative information seeking. While we would reject the stereotype of deep 
reading as a flawed stereotype which accounts for just one part of a multifaceted information 
behaviour, it is certainly true that digitised online resources assert the centrality of the web 
interface to the user’s experience. This defines and shapes the user’s experience, increasing 
their reliance on automated search, Optical Character Recognition, and online information 
literacy to aid discoverability. In doing so, digital resources place an increasing demand upon 
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resource creators to ensure that these functions meet the requirements of users, who effectively 
place trust in algorithmic discovery, metadata production and digitisation technologies to 
ensure the quality of the resources they discover. 
 But how different is this reliance on surrogate technologies to information discovery in 
the physical archive? Although Edwards’ (2013) assertion that “a willingness to trust 
surrogates is a willingness to abandon scholarly responsibility” was directed against digital 
technologies, it could equally be applied to traditional information discovery. In both scenarios, 
users are largely reliant upon, and appreciative of, finding aids such as indexes or keyword 
searches (Duff and Johnson, 2002). Research in physical archives does not solely consist of 
deep engagement with historical sources for extended periods, though this certainly does occur. 
Researchers frequently scan physical archival materials for keywords, rather than reading them 
in their entirety, and then use this information to diversify their search (Duff and Johnson, 
2002). Online, this is evident in the way that users of WNO rely on filtering rather than search 
to identify relevant material. This returns us to Levy’s (1997, p. 209) point: both digitised 
newspaper resources and physical archives provide a locus for search, acquisition and reading. 
His observation is reinforced in a variety of studies which note that research consists of multiple 
consecutive activities rather than a series of discrete stages (Uva, 1977; Case, 1991; Duff and 
Johnson, 2002; Sinn and Soares, 2014). This closely resembles the model in this study, where 
searching and browsing sit alongside reading. As such, usage of online digitised newspapers 
can be more closely mapped to the multifaceted approach of archival research than the 
stereotype of deep reading, allowing us to conclude that researchers can benefit from the 
automation of filtering and discovery offered by digitised collections.  
In summary, we believe that digitised newspapers have not, for the majority of users, 
supported a shift away from the “scholarly primitives” (Unsworth, 2000) that constitute 
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humanities research. Instead, they facilitate the acceleration of existing information behaviour, 
allowing researchers to undertake complex information seeking tasks via an online resource 
rather than incurring financial and time costs associated with archival research. This occurs at 
a layer of abstraction from the original newspapers, centred upon the web interface, and recalls 
Brake’s (2012, p. 223) matrix-embedded “user”. While the theoretical implications of this shift 
in focus should be incorporated in the wider debate around the impact of digital technologies, 
we would point out that a differently remediated experience is not necessarily any less rich. 
Ranganathan’s (1931) conception of the term ‘reader’ as a user of library collections, rather 
than an individual engaged directly in reading, remains relevant: Ranganathan situates the 
reader as an individual with the need for library services, and emphasises the importance of 
meeting user needs regardless of the way the reader chooses to user library materials. It thus 
reinforces the idea of library as service at a time when library user communities are increasingly 
diffuse and anonymous, incorporating both traditional and emerging technologies which 
should wherever possible fit the diverse requirements of its users. It is therefore the job of 
digital resource creators to guard against any negative impacts from the inevitable reshaping 
of historical materials which occurs through online digitised collections. This can be 
manifested through a critical, user-centric approach to interface design for digital resources. 
6) Conclusion 
This paper demonstrates that content log analysis can enrich our understanding of users of 
digitised newspaper collections. Web logs provide a more nuanced data source than web 
analytics platforms for understanding how users interact with digital resources. Because 
webometrics cannot interpret the reasons for this behaviour, this paper steers away from 
hypothesising user motivations, instead interpreting their behaviour in comparison to existing 
models of information behaviour. These users, although abstracted from the newspapers by a 
web interface which shapes their interactions to a large extent, are still engaged in a research 
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process which is recognisable from physical archives. Archival researchers have previously 
engaged in information seeking behaviour which closely matches that for digitised collections, 
particularly in their reliance on discovery tools and filtering techniques to navigate large 
archival collections. Multiple strands of search, discovery and reading overlap online, much as 
they do in the physical archive, and we would therefore characterise usage of digitised 
newspapers as an accelerated version of existing information seeking behaviour.  
 There are some limitations to this study which suggest the need for further work. As a 
medium, digitised newspapers have complex formal arrangements that are profoundly 
influenced by digital remediation. We have not considered how this editorial process affects 
usage, and this would extend the scope of the research considerably. Furthermore, while 
webometrics provide a strong statistical base for analysing user behaviour, they cannot interpret 
the reasons for this behaviour. In order to discern how this user behaviour fits into online 
information behaviour more generally, future work should incorporate qualitative methods 
which involve direct contact with scholars; indeed, we believe the time and cost pressures of 
mounting such studies make it an underexplored area. Finally, the editorial and political 
implications of interface design are being interrogated by a number of scholars (Mussell, 2012; 
Baker, 2013; Wragge, 2015): given the findings of this article, an empirical study into the 
impact of interface design upon user experiences of cultural heritage materials would be 
particularly timely. The centrality of web interfaces to effective information discovery online 
make it essential that, alongside the widespread digitisation of cultural materials, priority 
should be given to ensuring that these interfaces are suitable for supporting the contemporary 
needs of connected researchers. 
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